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Kilfly and blow the vapor intofthe room.
but flies.

  
is simple, sure, safe,
stain. Why be bothel
easy to get rid of thé    

  

      

bottles, price 50 cents
$1.25. Hand atomizer,
kills flies, cockroaches,
quitos, ants and fleas.
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TUESDAY THURSD.y

Cone on ih
Theyre better than Ever |

KENNETH McDONAL

: King of the stunt men in a fast-action

EDUCATIONAL COMIC GRANDP 

Send to

John B. Stehman
MOUNT JO¥,PA.

catching them with stigky paper or
Kilfly Way is the easy@way—the right way. Try
it. I will gladly demo@strate Kilfly when I call.

In case I have nof§called on your home or
have just been to your ome send your order for
Kilfly by mail or telephdfie. Kilfly comes in 11 oz.

d in quart cans, price
0 cents. McNess Kilfly
®ed bugs, moths, mos-

MOUNT J THEATR
SATURDAY

THE PESKY FLIES
Just insert the handy atof@izer in a bottle of McNess

A It harms nothing
They drop dead in aghurry. Sweep them up and

enjoy complete freedom from the annoying pests.

Ness’ KILFLY
asy to use.’ Won’t spot nor
ed with flies when it is so

without chasing them or
Theoisons.
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TUES., SEPT. 8—BANDOL

S> AA picture old Spain that is differen

i COMIC——THE BURGLAR
i
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Pound for pound, Baker’s Coal

trial will prove the truth of our statement.

 

AT 50c A POUND

    
i same price.

Candies and Milk Loaves.

We also handle Chiques Rock Soft
cold, all flavors.

 

TOBACCO AND CIGARETTS

15¢ sizes ....

    
are selling at $1.50 Per Bar.

 

H. A. Darrenkamp
rs East of Post Office

  

  

o
o

%
%

25 DIFFERENT KINDS OF SCHRAFFT'S CANDIES

All of one kind or assorted Rg kinds at the

Just received a full line of Summéy, Marshmallow

Drinks; ice

We roast our own Peanuts and they ate Jumbos,

10c 81288... ini cae: ssn i3 packs for 25¢
vais baties vase res for 25¢

We make a specialty of Bachman’s Chocolate. We
have 5 1b. Almond Bars and 5 lb. Plain Bars that we,

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Ir OOOO

  
will give you moge heat, whether

burned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coal yeu can buy. A
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ertise in the “Bulletin”

{ for deffered shipment. Corn feed
offerings are rather heavy. the de-
mand is fair with yellow hominy

| feed rather weak,
MARKET: Beef steers steady

bulk $7.50 to $8.50. Bulls, she
| stock and canners slow, about
steady. Stockers and feeders in
moderate supply, firm fair move-
ment, bulk $5.50 to $6.50, indica-

| tions point to a liberal run of med-

 

 
 

The Produce and
Live Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN
 

Lima Beans & Tomatoes Stronger
New Jersey Lima beans and to-

matoes showed a weaker tolency
today and sold at higher pric®s, ac-
cording to the State and Federal
Bureau of Markets. String beans
moved slowly on a weak market.
Cabbage, carrots and peppers show
ed a weaker tendency. Blackber-
ries were in light supply and high-
er. The onion market was more
active under moderate offerings.
The lettuce market was firm with
an improved demand. Sweet pota-
toes met a more active demand at
unchanged prices. The potato
market was steady with U. S. No.
1.’s ranging from $3.50 to $3.65.

Egg Market Easy
The Philadelphia egg market was

easy with extra firsts quoted at 36¢
per dozen and firsts in second hand
cases at 32c¢. Receipts in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday totaled 2820
cases. Pennsylvania furnished 227,
Virginia 74 and Indiana 815.

Fruits & Vegetables Plentiful
Fresh receipts of homegrown

fruits and vegetables were fairly
liberal on the Philadelphia market
this morning. The market on most
lines was steady. Apples sold
slowly but blackberries were in
light receipt and moved at higher
prices. Grapes were scarce and
the markets steady. Huckleberries
and raspberries were slightly
stronger. Extra fancy peaches

, were higher and the market was
steady under heavy supplies. The
potato market was steady and priec-

New Jersey U. S. No. 1’s
ranged from $3.50 to 3.75.

Sweet Potato Market Stronger
Sweet potatoes sold at higher

prices on the Philadelphia market
this morning due partly to the im-
proved quality of the offerings.
Supplies were limited and the de-
mand improved, according to the
State and Federal Bureau of Mark-
ets.

Watermelons were slow and low-
er in price. Nearby peaches con-
tinue liberal and the market dull.
Cantaloupes, cucumbers, corn and
spinach were weaker. Apples and
tomatoes held steady. Huckleber-
ries showed a weaker tendency.

Potato Markets Unsettled
The Eastern potato markets were

unsettled and the demand was slow,

according to the State and Federal
1 of Markets.
es on New Jersey

ranged from $3.75 to
adelphia, $4.10 to $4.2:

 

  

Cobblers
85 in Phil-

in Wash-

 

  

ington and in New York most es
were made at $3.50 Shipm 2      

untry on Wedne
545 cars, of which number
vania forwarded 6, Minnesota
and New Jersey 82,
Nearby apples were

Philadelphia and
to sell well.
ay aint aecelpt ar

 

firm on the|
continued |
were in|

ve slicht- |
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fuckleberries,   
beans,

natoes were weaker.

 

  

    

 

 
Feed Ma ts Quiet
feed n ts are quiet with

firmer and

interest |
) buyers at present

Cottonseed Meal market
quoted at 50c per ton lower, with
wo improvement in the demand for
the new erop. L ed meal is
fairly firm but there is no inquiry

among

prices. is

i
|

|
Western |

ne
   

 

compared with week ago good. and
choice grades 25c¢ to 50c¢ higher,
spots up more, quality mostly plain

ium light weight stockers Monday.

Westerns, $15.50.
RECEIPTS: Receipts for today’s

  

markets: Cattle 53 cars: Chi-
cago; 12 Virgini 8 St. Paul; 5
Tennessee; 3 Canada: 2 South
Omaha. 1 West Virginia; 1 St.

 

Louis; 1 Indiana; 1 Michigan: 1  

, corn, cucumbers and|

Good to ¢

Common
Canners & Cutt

Good to
Fair to good
Medium to fair
Common to medium

Good to choice
Fair to goed
Medium to fair
Common to medium

Heavyweights
Mediumwe
L
Rough Sto

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JCY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

SALUNGA

Mr. and Mrs, G. L, Warner
spent Sunday visiting the latter's
parents at Manor Camp.

Miss Sue Fackler is home after
{a week’s visit to Philadelphia and
Bristol.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Erb and
family spent” Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Brenneman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herman and
daughter, Betty, spent Sunday with

 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
Weidman,
At the Church of the Brethren

on Sunday, Rev. I. N. H. Boehm
preached. The children’s meeting in
the afternoon was well attended.
John E. Garber and daughters,

of Mount Joy, were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newcomer on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Newcemer

and son, Ross, and Elias Aungst
visited friends at Terre Hill on
Sunday.
Frank and Kendig Deichler, of

Highland Park, Philadelphia, are
visiting at the home of Mrs. E. P.
Kendig.
- Mrs. Emma P. Kendig attended
the W. C. T. U. convention in St.
Paul’s Reformed church, Lancaster,
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cutrell and
children, were Sunday visitors with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Nissley, at Landisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Shannaman
and Mrs. Emma Shannaman, of
Lebanon. Mr. and Mrs. Dick |
Charles, of Landisville, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eby, on Sun-
day evening.
The Landisville and Salunga

Auxiliary of the General Hospital
after a two months’ rest, met on
Tuesday, September 1, at 2 P. MM.
at the home of Mrs. Samuel Eby.

ROCK POINT

Mr. Clark Gotschall, of  thepire, Hig
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STOCK STEERS
choice

10

STOCK BULLS
$5.50-6.75
$5.00-5.50

$ 450-500,
$ 4.00-4.50|

CALVES
Calves closing steady top vealers|Good to choice $12.50-14.00 >

| $14.00. Medium $11.50-12.50
HOGS: steady, demand light, top Common $4.00-11.00 n

HOGS

 

  SE

   
‘ohtweights 3

ck $11.00-13.

{_ancaster Grain and Feed Market

 

the month. according to the State

|

Alfalfa Meal. Fine $45.00-46.00 ton| di
and Federal Bureau of Markets.

Lancaster county continued to be Lancaster County leads Pennsylva <a

the heaviest shipping section and
has rolled approximately 134 cars.

approximately 119 cars, or 44% of

nia Wheat Shipments
Lancaster county has shipped ap-

The movement from York County the Pennsylvania wheat that has]:
is Increasing with about 15 cars b rted in Philadelphia this YS
reported. The wheat from this|P€en reported in Boel dj PE
section is of good cuality with 11
of 15 cars grading No. 2 Rod Win. |about 44 cars, Chester 32, Le Main Street, says: back ached
ter. During the 8 two Ma 24 and Berks 16. The pelanse of severely. My kidneys §ected too fre-
there has been considerable wheat |the total of 270 cars is wged quently and I didn’t §est well at
containing Angoumois Moth. The small shipments from Bucks, Déla- night. Finally I used oan’s Pills

percentage of Sample Grade wheat W2Te Dauphin, North Hampton, |as | knew other folks%ad taken
York, Montgomery and Westmore-|them with benefit and I c3 say theyis lower but cockle and garlic are

showing up to a greater extent.
Pennsvlvania mills were paying
from $1.30 to $1.50 per bushel
during the week ending Aucust 22.
Although this is practically the
same price range as paid during
the previcus week. there were more
mills paving the top quotation.

4
w

Range of Prices:

STEERS  : _— = Pennsylvania mills revorted al wi itinesYe 9.50-11.! : : with good buildings along a goodSos Mo holes $9.30.11.90 fair demand for wheat during the highway, only 3 eS Along Rd

Mie air 3.08 8.95 week ending August 15 and were [lots of fruit, good water and

Common to medium $5.50 7.00 raving $1.30 to $1.50 per bushel pleasant place to live. Price is on-
T The highest prices were being paid |ly $3,500. Come around and letBULLS in Franklin county and the lowest|me show vou this property. J. E

Good to choice $6.25-7.25|'n North Hampton. Schroll, Mt. Jov. ws . tf

season.

land counties.

moth were reported during the first
two weeks of

about
during this period that graded No.

ras classed as Sample
chiefly
considerable smutty wheat but rela-
tively little cockle and garlic.

Lebanon county has rolled
Lehigh

ar
The first ears containing live

There was
received

August.
25% of the wheat

No. 3 and 24%
Grade due
There was

Red Winter, 27%

to moisture.  

     

yay the farmer who gets more than|

  

jut

  

advice of a Mc

ing relief by us
stimulant
Here is a Mount

kidney troubles.”

LATER, Mrs. Geistweit adde§:
ney trouble has been a thing%of the
past since Doan’s cured me.”

burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Home Health Club
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

HEALTH FOODS: A few years

ago, comparatively few years,

various brands of packaged forms of

cereal foods, all of them advertised

extensively as the especial thing
that would cure all kinds of ailments
from an ingrowing toe nail
bald head.

One of my personal friends was

quick to see the commercial possi-

bilities and he started to manufac-|

Before his death several years ago,

he had accumulated over thirty-six
million dollars. The health foods |B
did not save him.

In charge of his business after his

death, a great big vigorous

man, also a personal friend of mine.

Under his skillful management, the

value of the business has more than

doubled in eight years.

In a conversation with him a

few months age, he told me of a

new cereal health food which they

was

had placed on the market two years |

before. During the first year they

spent eighty thousand dollars more

than they took in but during the

second year, their net profits

that one item was over one million
dollars.

I had not seen this man for over |

He is about 103 years.

the | 8
country was simply flooded with|™

|
to a |=

| =

a | I

 

L
G
V

on |

Iayears |@
younger than I am, and I expected |g

to find him as active and vigorous |g

as ever. ®When I stepped into his!

      

  
wheat.of the

a health standpoint, we can|

 

   

» very best Ith food from|

gardens and orcha The work |

f growing them is of especial value |

o city people, but most of them]

bridge and |
{

efer to play golf or

s share of exercise. |
. 1.5

Most of the packaged health foods|

over the counter are not only]

  

id

ry expensive, but about the only

possess is that they con-|

It would

rit they

1 the whole grain.

re great skill as a dietetician to

al

re-

cure a well balanced mi out of |

packaged health foods.

All readers of this publication are

liberty to write for information|
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Kansas City: 1 New York, (Wheat coi ness $1.45 bu Ri whine to
ing 1675 hend, 71 Calves, $1.15 bu. ap any subject pertaining toy

hogs. HAY (baled) 1. Address all such ecommmun-

Receipts for week ending Timothy v14.00-16.00 ton. ns to Dr. David H. Reed
ust 29, 1925: Cattle 264 cars:—82

|

Straw $10.00-11.00 ton. Health Club, LaPorte, giving
4 + « 9q * rr . . i |

§ 85 Pauly 29 Chicago, 7 Selling Price of Feeds ‘ul ame and address and 6 centsWest Virginia; 17 Towa; 11 . Ten- Bran $38.00-39.00 ton a {
nessece; 7 Kentucky. 6 South Oma- Shotts $41.50-42.50 ton; nt Postase.
ha: 6-St. Louis:5 North nine $47.00-48.00 ton {3 Canada: 2 Pittsburgh; 2 Michi- Middlings $45 ton \ A TEST OF YEARS
igan; 1 Penna.; 1 Kansas City; 1 Linsced* : ton —

i New York; containing 8323 head Gluten 50-52.50 ton Is the perience of This Mount Joy
; 319 calves, 427 hogs, 121 sheep. Ground Oats $37.50-38.50 ton Resident |

Wheat Shipments Lighter Alfalfa Meal, reg. $41.00-42.00 ton seem
Shipments of Pennsylvania wheat Cottonseed 41 pe. $55.00-56.00 ton Are you\miserable with an aching|

arriving in Philadelphia and Balti- Dairy Feed 16 pc. $39.00-40.00 ton |back? Fee) tired, nervous and run|
more during the latter part of Dairy Feed 18 pec. $43.50-44.50 ton|down? Do y have daily headaches, |
August were lighter than earlier in {Horse Feed 85 pe. $44.50-45.50 ton |dizzy spells §nd annoying urinary|

sorders? TRen why not take the |
nt Joy resident who|

do and found last-|
g Doan’s Pills—a|

to the kidneys?
oy case that the

ffered as you
 

diuret

ars haven’t Why not
ofit by it?

Mrs. Irvin  Geistwhit, 205 West

e the best medicine I k

MORE THAN NINE

60c, at all dealers. Fosteg-Mil-

Why Pay Rent?
Who wants an 11% acre farm

 
  

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

  

   

 
  

-Why Not In

Your Home

Too?
The Mueller Kfarnacette is the ONLY Cabinet Heater

that is the joint cation of master furniture designers and

expert heating engiffeers. The Furnacette is a fit companion

for the finest daven fort or table—heats with the efficiency of

a good furnace on he fuel consumption of a stove.

Furnacette, like @adio and the automobile, is the answer

to a demand for som@thing better. Why not have the com-

fort of a furnace, th& economy of a stove—and the beauty

of fine living room funiture?

    
efficiently and eco-

by continuously

Furnacette heats @he whole house

nomically like the bes® warm-air furnace

circulating warm, moist

Furnacette embodie#leading heating features found in
: x rs

Mueller Boilers and heaters.

The Louis XVI cabin reproduces accurately the natural

No hinges, stove legs or garish
And no unsightly zinc floor board!

grain of ‘walnut.

nickel parts.

No Other Home Hater Has These Extra

Value Exti

$42.50 WORTH
$30.00

= $10.00
.- $200

$ .50

These extra features regularly furnished

every Mueller Furnacette, at no extra gost BE

FOR SALE BY

Features!

Automatic Heat Reguldgor

Extra Liners

Built-in-Floor Protector

Glass Caster Cups

H. S. Newcomer & Son
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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1

called on Mr Gotschal [| : : 15.1Ported Mr. Cleve Gotschall { luxurious office, I instantly recogniz- |=
iH . | 1 . . .
Mr. and Mrs. LeRov St: % the welcoming voice, but it came

near Kraybill’s church, ann the | from a flabby, helpless old man, at|®
hi a son on Wednesday, |least 25 years (physically) older |m

august i {than I am. He could not even getl|mgMr. and Mrs. Norman Zeager and | ro] |
family visited Mr. and Mrs, H. K | 90 to Welcome me and one armigBreneman on Sunday. { hung helpless at his side. The B

fi on and Mrs. Clinton Zeager, { health food had given him every
Pittsburgh; Mrs Sam Z« . Tries . i5 Ss +E ‘ | luxury except 2 .daughter, Elsie, and Mis Almeta | Pra gr aZeaver, of Conewao. a | ractical common sense should

- ] 3and Mrs.- Norman Zeager and | teil people that the best health foods
iyon Thursday. | in the world\are those that are pre- m
oi We . md Mrs. Claude | pared for us by Mother Nature, and 5
son, Edward; Mr. 19 1 ;they should be use 3Breneraan. and Mis; Ru hey st ould be used in almost the |

isited Mr. and Mrs. No dentical form that nature supplies
and family on Wednesdav | them. |

i Lee Rheinbar, R v Bre - Cereals are more easily digested |=
, Yernon, reorge and eRoy | an $7vid }toed i 2 3 LeRoy and assimilated when thoroughly |®&

attended the motreve H- | :
held near Washinetonbore on| but when wheat is ground 'm
v. bolted in such a manner as to 2

} fvriv 4 on 3 ro: 3e on a trip to Perry « Vv white flour bread, we have
QC Q 3 . .

3 ing but pure starch. It is not

H 0UKE enougn to be anged into

neny extr ar su w if |B

Mh SWweeils were « 1

£n ! ! el would do t (
zoel. and Vi I :Z ods : 1s, but naty e will ) ig

and I 1 3: 1 ; ¢
Bol 1 1 : a
Ch Coll 1 2 i

3) B
: 2 FE

3

3
Fair t ) .Madin: 5 a 4 1 - 28

Common medium 3 4 75 3 eu rocery im
1S ex-

Choice t DY NY) Y

| Good to ch 7 25 3 ).

Medion to good 86.25-7 25 io] S I hand which
ommon y mediun p<. 01 p= 7ymmon to mediu 3 <9

|

ut $5.00 With it, 1 c:
COWS | opi no h h

jn go all night —
can they stop?
nquestioned.
{many cases, is a matter of

They
How quick

Their ability to GO is
Their ability to STOP,

hoping.
The wise driver thinks 2s ©

does of his motor.
Perhaps that is why so many of 0

driving in.and ordering
Lining put on their cars.
They know it is the best and we put 1d

lost motion!

Tryon’s Garage,

  
  

en of his brakes as he

  

townspeople are
Asbestos Brake

MARIETYA ST.,

Mount 
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ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-
TURE AND CARPETS?

QUALITY AND SERV QE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE YOY OF ALL THREE

WE ARE

WESTENBERGER, MALEX 8 MYERS

125-131 E. King St,

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays

 

‘B ’ WEAVER

BARBER

MT.W. Main Street >

ncaster, Pa.
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